FXYD proteins are a family of seven small regulatory proteins, expressed in a tissue-specific manner, that associate with Na,KATPase as subsidiary subunits and modulate kinetic properties. This study describes an additional property ofFXYD proteins as stabilizers ofNa,K-ATPase. FXYDI (phospholemman), FXYD2 (y subunit), and FXYD4 (CHIF) have been expressed in Escherichia coli and purified. These FXYD proteins associate spontaneously in vitro with detergent-soluble purified recombinant human Na,K-ATPase (aI/H) to fOI'm al(HFXYD complexes. Compared with the control (aIPI), all three FXYD proteins strongly protect Na,K-ATPase activity against inactivation by heating 01' excess detergent (C 12 E8)' with effectiveness FXYDI > FXYD2 ~ FXYD4. Heating al. so inactivates E J -E2 conformational changes and cation occlusion, and FXYDI protccts strongly. Incubation of al(H or al(:JI FXYD complexes with guanidinium chloride (up to 6 M) causes protein unfolding, dctccted by changcs in protein tluol'cscence, but FXYD proteins do not protect. Thus, general protein denaturation is not the cause of thermally mediated or detergent-mediated inactivation. By contrast, thc cxperiments show that displacement of specifically bound phosphatidylseline is the pdmary cause of thermally mediated or detergent-mediated inactivation, and FXYD proteins stabilize phosphatidylsedne-Na,K-ATPasc interactions. Phosphatidylserine probably binds neal' trans-membrane segments M9 of the a subunit and the FXYD protein, which are in proximity. FXYDI, FXYD2, and FXYD4co-expressed in HeLa cells with rat al protect strongly against thermal inactivation. Stabilization of Na,K-ATPase by three FXYD proteins in a mammalian cell membrane, as well the putified recombinant Na,K-ATPase, suggests that stabilization is a general property ofFXYD proteins, consistent with a significant biological fi.lllction.
{3 subunit, with one trans-membrane segment, associated in a 1:1 Lyf3 complex that forms the minimal functional unit (1, 2). The Na,K-ATPase usually also contains an auxiliary subunit of the FXYD protein family (3) (4) (5) . The a subunit contains the functional sites for ATP, transported cations, and cardiac glycoside inhibitors. The {3 subunit is required for maturation and stability of the 0' subunit (6) . There are four a and three {3 isoforms. expressed and regulated in a tissue-and development-specific fashion. The different combinations of (x{3 isoforms exhibit somewhat different functional properties adjusted to the physiological requirements of the tissues (7) .
FXYD proteins are a fami ly of small regulatory proteins (3) (4) (5) . FXYD proteins have a single trans-membrane segment, an extracellular N terminus and cytoplasmic C terminus, and are named after the conserved F>"'YD sequence in the extracellular domain. In mammals, there are seven homologous members (FXYDI -7) that are expressed in a tissue-specific fashion. They are often referred to by their common names as follows: FXYDI (phospholemman (8) ); FXYD2 (y subunit of Na,K-ATPase (9)); FXYD3 (mammary tumor marker H (Mat-H) (10)); FXYD4 (CHIF 4 (11)); FXYD5 (protein "related to ion channel" (12)); FXYD6 (phosphohippolin (13)); and FXYD7 (no common name (14) ). FXYD proteins are not essential for Na,K-ATPase function but modulate the kinetic properties ofNa, K-ATPase, adapting the rates and cation affinities of active Na '" and K' transport to the physiological requirements of different cells. Effects of FXYD proteins on parameters such as [(O.5Na+ , /(O.5K+, /(m ,ATP' and V m ax are significant, but the magnitude is usually modest, usually 2-fold or less (reviewed extensively in Refs. 4, 5, 15, 16) . Nevertheless, these effects are thought to have important consequences for homeostasis of cation balance, sec for example Ref. 17 . FXYD2-7 are modulators ofNa,K-ATPase activity, the effects of which depend on the relative expression and association of a{3 and the FXYD protein in the a{3FXYD complex. FXYDI is more strictly a regulator, in the classical sense, because it is phosphorylated by protein kinases (such as PKA and PKC) in response to external hormone signals, and its effects are altered accordingly (8, 18, 19) .
Recently, the structures of pig kidney Na,K-ATPase at 3.5 A (20) and shark rectal gland Na,K-ATPase at 2.4 A resolution (21) have been determined. In the renal Na,K-ATPase structure, the (t subunit, trans-membrane segment of the {3 subunit, and trans-membrane segment ofFXYD2 were resolved, and the latter is in proximity to M9 of the a subunit. s The shark Na,KATPase structure (with FXYDlO) confirmed these features, and extracellular segments of the {3 subunit and of FXYDlO protein containing the conserved FXYD sequence were also resolved. The aromatic residues in FXYDY were shown to interact with both a and {3 subunits. The cytoplasmic domain was not resolved. Mutation data also show that residues in M9 of (X are involved in both the structural and functional interaction with FXYD2, FXYD4, and FXYD7 (22) . There is also good evidence that trans-membrane segments of both FXYD2 and FXYD4 are responsible for both structural interactions with a{3 and modulation of KiaNa + (23), but different residues are involved in the two types of effects, and details of functional interaction are not known.
In view of the modest effects ofFXYD proteins on the kinetic parameters (2-fold or less), there is an obvious question whether kinetic regulation ofNa,K-ATPase activity is their sole function . One relevant observation is that Na,K-ATPase (porcine a1{:ll or human al{31 or a2{:l1), expressed in the yeast Pichia pastoris (24) and purified in a detergent-soluble fun ctional state (25, 26) , is strongly stabilized against thermal inactivation by FXYDl, also expressed in P. pastoris (27) . As we have described extensively, it is necessary to add exogenous phosphatidylserine (PS) together with the detergent (C1 zE s ) to the purified recombinant to maintain functional stability (25) (26) (27) . Several observations indicate that, in the absence of added phospholipids, the Na,K-AT Pase is inactivated by the Cl2Es or DDM that displace endogenous lipids. The endogenous li pids are replaced by exogenous PS, which interacts specifically with the (x{:l complex, in the absence of FXYD proteins (25, 26) . These observations include structural specificity of the phospholipid headgroup and fatty acyl chains, SOPS being the optimal phospholipid, additional specific stabilization of cholesterol interacting with the SOPS, different efficacies of C,<!Es or DDM to inac tivate, and the necessity to increase the SOPS concentration at increasing detergent concentrations to maintain activity, suggesting competition between the phospholipid and detergent (26) . In the case of the unstable detergent-soluble a2{31 isoform complex, it was possible to show directly a much lower "affinity" of added SOPS for protection against thermal inactivation compared with the more stable al{31 (27) .
An important observation, which forms the basis of this study, was that FXYD1 associates spontaneously with either purified porcine or human a1{3l and a2{:l1 isoform complexes to form (x/3FXYDl complexes, which were protected further against thermal inactivation (27, 28) . A key finding in relation to the m echanism was that, after reconstitution with FXYD1, a functional Na,K-ATPase complex (cd/31FXYDl) was obtained even without addition of exogenous SOPS (27) . As discussed in 5 Previously, it was suggested that the trans-membrane helix lies in a crevice between M2, M6, and M9 (see Ref. 4) , but the structures now show this to be incorrect.
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Ref. 27 , this was interpreted to mean that FXYDI stabilizes interactions of endogenous phospholipids on th e protein, but the nature ofthe phospholipid was unknown. Stabilization of the purified recombinant Na,K-ATPase by FXYDI raises a number of issues, which are the fo cus of this study. First, how general is this effect, i.e. do all FXYD proteins stabilize Na,K-ATPase? Observations that renal Na,K-ATPase from FXYD2 knock-out mice are more thermolabile than the wild-type (29) and that expression levels of cd and ca subunits are reduced in mouse cardiac membranes depleted of FXYD1 (30) are compatible with the direct stabiliZing effects ofFXYD2 and FXYDl, but they could have alternative explanations. Second, what is the mechanism of the thermo-stabilizing effect of FXYD proteins·? To address both of these questi ons, we have expressed FXYDl, FXYD2, and FXYD4 in Esch erichia coli, purified the proteins, and looked directly at the stability properties of purified al{31 versus al{31FXYD complexes an d established the mechanism. Finally, if stabilization by FXYD proteins has biological significance, it should also be detectable in intact mammalian cells. This point has been addressed by looking at the thermal stability of Na,K-ATPase expressed in HeLa cells, without or with co-expressed FXYDl, FXYD2, and FXYD4·, as described previously (31, 32).
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Materials
DDM (catalog no. D31O) and Cl zEs (25% w/w, catalog no. 0 330) were purchased from Anatrace. Synthetic SOPS (sodium salt) was obtained from Avanti Polar Lipids and stored as a chloroform solution. BD Talon metal affinity resin (catalog no. 6355(3) was obtained from Clontech. TEV protease was obtained from Invitrogen or was prepared in the Is rael Structural Proteomics Centre. All other materials were of analytical grade.
Expression of FXYD Proteins in E. coli and Purification
DNA Manipulations-Cloning of the different FXYD genes was performed in the expression vector pET28-TevH (33), harboring an N-terminal Hisc; tag followed by TEV protease cleavage site. Cloning of rat FXYD4 (rat CHIF), human FXYDI (human PLM), and rat FXYD2a (rat y-a) was performed by insertion of the genes into the Kpnl and Not! sites of the expression vector. Integration of human FXYD4 (human CHIF) and human FXYD2b (human y-b), to the pE"f28-TevH vector was performed immediately following the TEV protease cleavage sites, using the restriction-free cloning procedure (34) . In the latter case, no additional ·flu was present downstream to the TEV protease cleavage site in co ntrast to cloning using restriction enzymes (see Table 1 ). Primers used for cloning are listed in supplemental Table Sl. Prior to pro tein expression, the integrity of the different genes was confirmed by DNA sequencing.
FXYD Protein Expression -Protein expression of the cloned genes was performed using C41 (FXYDI and FXYD2) or BL21 (DE3) (FXYD4) E. coli cells (Novagen). Cells were grown overnight at 37 'c. The next day, cultures were diluted 1:100 in fresh LB medium containing kanamycin (30 iJ.g/ml) and grown for an additional 2-2.5 h until AnOO 11111 was 0.6 -0. 8 . Protein expression was induced by the addition of isopropyID-thiogalactopyranoside at a final concentration of 0.6 mM for about 16 h at 16 "C (FXYDI and FXYD2) or 37 "C (FXYD4).
M embrane Preparation from E. coli Cells-After overnight induction, the cells were harvested by centrifugation and resuspended in a lysis buffer containing 50 mM Tricine/Tris, pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA, 10 p.g/ml DNase I, and 0.1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride. The cells were disrupted using a high pressure emulsifier (Emulsiflex C5, A VESTIN), followed by centrifugation at 10,000 X g for 15 min at 4 "C. The supernatant was centrifuged at 200,000 X g fi)r 2 h at 4 "c. The pellet was resuspended in 50 111M MOPS/Tris buffer + 1 111M EDTA and 2 M urea, pH 7.8, followed by incubation on ice for 1 h with stirring. The resuspended membranes were then diluted 4-fold with 50 mM MOPS/Tris + 1 mM EDTA solution and centrifuged again at 200,000 X g for 2 h. The pellet was resuspended in 20 mM Tricine/Tris, pH 7.4 ,20% glycerol, 200 mM NaCl, and protease inhibitors.
Purification of Recombinant FXYD Proteins Clnd TEV Protease Treatment-Bacterial membranes suspended to a final concentration of 4 mg/ml in the medium containing 200 111M NaCl, 50 mM Tricine/Tris, pH 7.4, 10 mM imidazole, 0.5 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), 20% (v/v) glycerol were homogenized (glass-Teflon) with a solution containing 8 mg/ml n-dodecyl {:l-maltoside (i. e. final DDM, 2:1 mg/ mg protein). The insoluble material was removed by ultracentrifugation at 150,000 X g for 30 min. The supernatant was incubated overnight at 4"C with BD Talon beads (C0 2 + -chelate) at a ratio of I ml of beads per supernatant from 100 mg of total membrane protein. The beads were washed twice with 10 bead volumes of "wash buffer" containing 100 mM NaCI or KCl or no added salt, 50 mM Tricine/Tris, pH 7.4-, 20% (v/v) glycerol, 10 mM imidazole, 0.1 mg/ml C'2ES' 0.1 mg/ml SOPS (unless stated otherwise), O. (H mg/ml cholesterol. The FXYD proteins were eluted by mixing the beads at 4 ·C with 1 bead volume of a solution containing 250 mM imidazole, 100 mM NaCI or KCl, or no salt, SO mM Tricine/Tris, pH 7A, 0.1 mg/ml C1zE H , 0.1 mg/ml SOPS (or the indicated concentration), 0.01 mg/ml cholesterol, and 20% glycerol ("elution buffer"), with rotation for 1 h. Protein concentrations were determined by the BCA method using BSA as a protein concentration standard. Purified FXYD proteins were dialyzed against 50 mM Tricine/Tris buffer, pH 7.4, 40% glycerol, 100 mM NaCI or KCl or no added salt overnight at 4 ·C with continuous stirring, using a Gebaflex dialysis filter (cutoff6 -8 kDa) . The dialysis exchanges the soluble small molecules in the solution, but detergent-lipid micelles (~60 -80 kDa) are retained together with the protein/detergent/lipid mixed micelles. TEV protease was added to the dialyzed proteins in the ratio of 1:10 (w/w), followed by incubation either at 4 ·C for overnight or 4 h at room temperature. T he human a1{:l1 complex was purified from P. pastoris membranes as described earlier (25, 26) . The protein was normally eluted at 0.3-0.4 mg/ml in the elution buffer. In some cases, the SOPS concentration was varied from 0 to 0.1 mg/ml (see Figs. 10 and 11) . For reconstitution of al{H and FXYD proteins on the beads, HD Talon beads pre-bound with (d{:ll complex were centrifuged, and all but 1 bead volume of the supernatant was removed. The beads were incubated for at least 4 h with TEV protease-treated FXYD proteins at about 10:1 molar ratio with respect to a l{31 at 4·C with rotation, followed by two washes with 10 bead volumes of wash buffer and elution with 1 bead volume of elution buffer, as described above. For reconstitution of the purified a1{:llFXYD complex in solution (Figs. 4 -11) , the soluble FXYD proteins were added to the soluble a1{:l1 complexes at a molar ratio of about 10:1 or at varying ratios in titration experiments (e.g. Fig. 5 ), followed by incubation for at least 4· h on icc.
Thermal Inactivation, Detergent Inactivation, Na,K-A TPase Activity T he a1{:l1 or a1{:llFXYD complexes were diluted to 0.2 mg /ml with elution buffer, incubated at room temperature for 15 min, and then heated at 45 "C for the indicated times, lightly centrifuged to return any evaporated and condensed water to the sample, and removed to icc. Alternatively, C1 :. ' . Eg was added at the indicated concentrations and incubated at 25 "C for 15 min followed by 5 min at 37 "C and then removed to ice for 1.5 min. At 15-5 intervals, aliquots of protein (0.1 p.g) were diluted into the standard reaction medium (125 p.l) (130 mM NaCl, 20 mM KCl, 3 mM MgCI 2 , 25 mM histidine, pH 7.4, 1 mM EGT A, 1 tnM ATP) and assayed i: ()[ Na,K-ATPase activity at:17"C. Na,KATPase activity of HeLa cell membranes was measured at 0.5 mM ATP. Pi release was measured with a malachite green dye to detect the phosphomolybdate (Pi Color Lock, Innova Biosciences). 1\ release was measured over 2, 4, and 6 min, and the slope was calculated from the slope of the time course by linear regressi on analysis, the error of determination of each slope being within 5-7% (I' 2: 0.99). T he percent of control was calculated from the slopes before and after heating or in the absence or presence of detergent. Treatment with Phosphatidylserine Decarboxylase (PSD) -Phosphatidylserine decarboxylase was prepared from E. coli following the general procedures described (35) . Briefly, bacterial spheroplast membranes were subjected to 5% 'l'riton X-I 00 solubilization, pH 5.1, and 70% acetone precipitation, protein resolubilization at pH 7.4 with Tris acetate and 1% Triton X-.lOO, ion exchange chromatography wit h DE52, gel filtration chromatography with Sephadex G-150, and further ion ex.-change chromatography using Waters Accell QMA medium. The final homogeneous enzyme preparation had an activity of 51 mmollmin/mg of protein or400 ng ofPS/min/ p.l under optimal conditions at 37 "c. PSD was incubated with the (~{:l or a{:lFXYD1 complexes at 1:10 (v/v) ratio for different times up to 100 min at 37 "C. Na,K-ATPase activity was then measured.
Fluorescence Measurements -Tryptophan and fluorescein fluorescence were measured using a Varian spectrofluorometer. Membranes expressing human a1{:l1 were labeled with 1 P.M nrc at pH 9, and the fluorescein-labeled td 131 complex was purificd as describcd (36) . Thc fluorescein-labeled a 1/31 FXYD 1 complex was produced by adding FXYD1 at a molar ratio of ~· I O:1 ovemight at 4 "c. 'I'he protein was incubated at 20 "C for 30 min and was then either heated at 4-5 "C for the times indicated in Fig. 6 or not heated (control). Fluorescein tluo rescence was measured with excitation at 495 mm and emission at 520 nm with both slits adjusted to 5 nm. The labeled protein was added to 2 ml of the following solution: 150 mM choline chloride, 10 mM Hepes (Tris), pH 7.5 , and fluorescence changes were recorded upon addition of Rb Cl (20 mM) or NaCl (50mM).
Tryptophan fluorescence was measured with an excitation 285 nm, and emission was measured between 300 and 4·00 nm.
Steady-state Fluorescence Measurements with the Electrochromic Styryl Dye RH421-The experiments were carried out in a PerkinElmer Life Sciences 50B fluorescence spectrophotometer as described recently (37) . The cxperiments were perf<mne d in buffer containing 25 mM imidazole, 1 mM EDTA, 5 m M MgCI 2 , pH 7.2. Subsequently, 200 nM RH421 and 9 -10 JLg/ml of Na,K-ATPase reconstituted with or without FXYDI were added to the thermostated cuvette (20 :!:: 0.5 0c) and equilibrated until a stable fluorescence signal, F o ' was obtained, which corres ponds to an El state with 1.2-1.5 H + bound. To stabilize the ion pump in th e defined states, the foUowing substratc additions were made: 50 mM NaCl (Na 3 E 1 ), 100 JL,YI ATP (E[ P), and 20 mM KCI (turnover condition, in which mostly the EI Na 3 state is populated). To allow a comparison between differe nt titration experiments, normalized fluorescence changes with respect to }~)' I:lF/Fo = (F -}~))IFo' were calculated.
Preparation of HeLa Cells Membrane and ATPase ActivitySodium iodidc-trea ted mcmbrancs from HcLa ceUs cxprcssing rat 0'1 (and native human /31) together with co-expressed rat FXYDl, FXYD2, or FXYD4 were prepared as described previously (see Ref. 38 and references therein). Prior to the tlnal suspension, the membranes were washed in a medium containing 10 mM T ricine/Tris, pH 7.2, an d 20% glycero l to remove NaI and were resuspended in this medium. The expression ofFXYD proteins was tested by Western blotting. The total Na +,K+-ATPase activity in intact HeLa cells membrane was measured by subtraction of ouabain-inhibited ATPase activity obtained in the presence of 10 mM ouabain from the measured activity without ouabain. Membranes were incubated overnight at 4 "C with 0.01 mg/ml of CuEs ("unmasking") in a m edium containing 10 mM Tricine/Tris buffer, pH 7.2, 3 mM MgCI 2 , 1 mM EGT A/Tris, without or with 10 mM ouabain. The membranes were then heated at 45 "C or not heated, and Na + ,K + -ATPase activity was measured with and without 10 mM ouabain in the reaction mixture. Fig. 1 presents experiments demonstrating purification of the human FXYD proteins expressed in the E. coli membranes, using metal chelate affi nity chromatography (BD Talon) , and digestion with TEV protease to remove the His tag and TEV protease site. Similar results were obtained t()r rat FXYD proteins (see Table 1 for all sequences). The results of many experiments showed that the FXYD proteins were purified to about 50%, as judged by the Coomassie stain of the gels. FXYD pro- teins stain poorly with Coomassie dye, by comparison other proteins, such as the standards in this gel. T hus, the estimate of 50% purity may be an underestimate. The purified but uncIeaved FXYD 1, FXYD2, and FXYD4 all ran with an apparent mass of 13-14 kDa and with ap parent mass of --11-12 kDa after cleavage with TEV. The TEV protease was added after elution ofFXYD proteins from the beads and dialysis to remove imidazole, which inhibits TEV. T he His tag-TEV protease site fragment and the His-tagged TEV protease themselves could also be removed by adding BD Talon beads, leaving only the soluble FXYD protein in solution (data not shown). Western blots using anti-FXYD1 -and FXYD2-speciflc antibodies confirmed these findings. 6 As described previollsly, FXYDl expressed in P. pastoris associates spontaneously with either the human cd -porcine /31 or hum an O'2-porcine /31 complexes ofNa,K-ATPase bound to BD Talon beads to form the O'/3FXYD1 complex, which is strongly protected against thermal inactivation (27, 28) . [n those experi ments, the FXYDI was not purified. The experiments in Fig. 2 examined the ability of all three purified human proteins, FXYDl, FXYD2, and FXYD4, to spontaneously reconstitute with the human (diH and protect against thermal inactivation. T he purified TEV-treated detergent-soluble FXYIJ proteins were incubated with BD Talon beads bound with the human a1/31 complex (at a molar ratio of FXYD:a1/31 -10:1), for l2 h at 4 "C, and the beads were then washed and 0' . 1 {31 FXYD com plexes eluted in the normal way. Because other data suggested that the eluted a1{31 complex was less stable in KCl compared with NaCI,7 the experiment also tested whether , and FXYD4 at a molar ratio of FXYD:al {31 -10:1. Wash and elution buffers contai ned either 100 mM NaCI (A) or 100 mM KCI (8) and t he other components detailed under "Experimental Procedures." These data poi nts represent the average of two separate experiments. Na,K-ATPase activity was measured after incubation at45 °C for the indicated times, and the percent of t he control activity was calculated (% of control) .
RESULTS
the complexes could be formed spontaneously in both NaCl and KCl and protect against thermal inactivation. Gels of the purified al{31 and reconstituted (xl{31FXYDl complexes have been presented previously (27, 28) , and so the following experiments focus only on the stabilizing effects of the FXYD proteins. In Fig. 2 the Na,K-ATPase activity of the human a1{31, 0'1{31FXYDl, 0:1 {31FXYD2, and 0'1{3FXYD4 complexes was measured after incubation at 45 "C for the indicated times. In the NaCl -containing medium ( Fig. 2A) , the purified human FXYDI protected human 0:1{31 strongly against thermal inactivation at 45°C, similar to the effect of unpurified FXYDI expressed in P. pastoris. This observation, of course, provides evidence that the 0:1{31FXYDl complex was formed on the BD Talon beads and was eluted from the beads into solution.
The average specific Na,K-ATPase activities of (xllH and 0'1{31FXYDl complexes in four separate preparations were 9.42 ± 1.05 and 13.5 ± 1.32 J-Lmollmin /mg protein, respectively. The difference of 30% is due to partial inactivation of the control during the preparation, as shown previously (28) . By comparison with FXYDl, both FXYD2 and FXYD4 protected against thermal inactivation at 45 ·C to a significant but lesser degree with the order FXYDI > FXYD2 > FXYD4 ( Fig. 2A) .
Another experiment demonstrated that rat FXYD2a and FXYD4· stabilized the human 0'1 {31 complex very similarly to the human FXYD2b and FXYD4, as in Fig. 2A (data not shown) . Fig. 2B shows the effects of the human FXYD proteins in a KCl-containing medium . A quite different pattern was observed to that in Fig. 2A . First, the control 0:1 {31 complex was much more easily thermally inactivated than in the NaCI-containing medium (seen also in Figs. 4 and 9). Second, although FXYDI protected the enzyme very strongly also in the KCIcontaining medium, FXYD2 and FXYD4 were ineffective. In view of the significant protective effects of FXYD2 and FXYD4 in the NaCl-containing medium, this lack of effect in the KCIcontaining medium was surprising. In this protocol, the excess of the unbound FXYD protein is removed by washing prior to elution of the 0'1 {31FXYD complex, and it is conceivable that the more weakly bound FXYD proteins dissociate from the 0'1 {31 complex during the washing. Hecause of this factor, the ditlerent effects ofFXYDl, FXYD2, and FXYD4 in either NaClor KCl-containing media could be explained by different degrees of dissociation of the al{31FXYD complexes, during the washing. To distinguish whether there are different maximal effects of bound FXYD proteins or different degrees of dissociation, we have examined protective effects of FXYD proteins added directly to the eluted detergent-soluble 0:1 {31 complexes. These are conditions in which the O'I{:H complexes and FXYD proteins are expected to interact spontaneously in solution and reach binding equilibrium (Figs. 3-5) (9 -12). In the experiment of Fig. 3 , TEV protease-treated Of -untreated FXYDI and FXYD2 were incubated with the cdJ31 complex (at a molar ratio of about 10:1) for 4 h on ice and were then heated or not heated at 45 ' C for 60 min, prior to measurement of Na,K-ATPase activity. The control sample was largely inactivated by the heating. FXYDl, either TEV protease-treated or -untreated, protected almost completely, whereas FXYD2, either TEV protease-treated or -untreated, protected partially. In many subsequent experiments, TEV protease treatment was discontinued because the His 6 -TEV sequence dnes not affect the ability to protect against thermal inactivation. Note that the enzymes used for Fig. 3 were eluted without added NaCI and are particularly sensitive to thermal inactivation (compare the control with the 60-min time point in Fig. 2) . Nevertheless, FXYDI protected largely against the thermal inactivation. Incubation time (Min.) FIGURE 4. Time course of thermal inactivation of (.1/31 and al (31 FXYD complexes. Control ,,1 131 complexes were prepared in the presence of either 100 mM NaCI (A) or 100 mM KCI (8) , and ,¥1(31FXYD1, '11J31FXYD2, and ,, 1131 FXYD4 complexes were then produced by reconstitution in solution as in Fig. 3 . Na,K-ATPase activity was measured after incubation at 45·C for the indicated times. The data points represent the average ± S.E. ofthree separate ex peri ments.
equilibration method of Fig. 3 . In the NaCI-c:ontaining medium ( Fig. 4A) , the inactivation patterns of cd{31 and its FXYD complexes are quite similar to that with the eluted complexes observed in Fig. 2A , namely a very strong protection by FXYDI and significant but weaker protection by FXYD2 and FXYD4. In another experiment, the rat FXYD2a and FXYD4 showed slightly better, but still partial, protection compared with the human FXYD2b and FXYD4 proteins (data not shown). The striking finding with the KCl-containing medium ( Fig. 4B) is that, by contrast with the lack of protection seen in Fig. 2B , both FXYD2 and FXYD4 protected quite strongly in these conditions, even though less, again, than FXYDl. Re-plots of the data . .
,f. ; : : : :~" : : : : to compare the stability in the two ionic media show clearly that, whereas the control is much more thermally labile in the KCl-than the NaCI-containing medium, there is little or no difference between the KCl-than the NaCl-containing medium in the (d{HFXYDl, (d{:llFXYD2, and (d{:l1FXYD4 complexes (sup plemental Fig. Sl) . Fig. 5 presents titrations of efTects of increasing concentrations of FXYD I (A), FXYD2 (B), and FXYD4 (C) required to protect against thermal inactivation (60 min at 4·5"C) in either NaCl-or KC! -containing media. The curves in Fig. 5 show the saturation behavior expected for a specific binding interaction, and the maximal effects were obtained at about 0.5 mg of FXYD:mg of cx1{31, which represents approximately a 10: i molar excess of the FXYD:(xi {:Ii, the true value may be closer to 5:1 assuming that the FXYD proteins are only about 50% pure. FXYD1 co nfers close to full protection, whereas FXYD2 and FXYD4 protect partially as also seen in Fig. 4 ,. and the effects are similar in either NaC!o, or KClcontaining media. In summary, the experiments confirm that all three FXYD proteins associate spontaneously in solution with cx1{31 in both NaCl-and KCl-containing media and protect against thermal inactivation, with the order FXYDI > FXYD2 ,,~ FXYD4. Furthermore, the lack of protection by FXYD2 and FXYD4 in the ](CI-containing medium in the conditions of Fig. 2B is attributable to dissociation of these FXYD proteins from the O'l{31FXYD complex prior to elution of the protein.
Alternative ways of demonstrating protection by FXYDI against thermal inactivation, with mechanistic insights into the functional changes, are presented in Figs. 6 and 7 . The experiment in Fig. 6 utilized fluorescein-labeled recombinant O'l{::ll complex for study of E, -E2 conformational changes (as described recently (36) and under "Experimental Procedures"). The enzymes used in Fig. 6 (and also Fig. 7) were eluted without added NaC!. The fluorescence changes of the control observed upon addition of Rb + and then Na + ions to the labeled protein, suspended initially in a Nat· -and Rb + -free medium, reflect the conformational change E1 ~ E 2 (2Rb) and then the reverse change E 2 (2Rb) ~ E,3Na. The amplitude of the fluorescence change (D.F of the total fluorescence in the control) is proportional to the number of pumps undergoing the conformational transition . Evidently, the signal is rapidly lost upon heating the labeled enzyme at 45 "C for 5 and 15 min (0 min, D.F, 15 .2%, 5 min, 4.5%, 15 min, 0% respectively) . Upon incubation with FXYD.1, the fluorescence change of the reconstituted a1{31FXYD1 complex increased somewhat to D.F 19% compared with 15.2% for the control. The striking finding is that heating at 45 ·C up to 60 min reduced the signals only to a minor extent (0 min, D.F, 19%; 10 min, 17.5%; 30 min, 17.8%; and 60 min, 14.5%, respectively) thus demonstrating a very strong protective effect of the FXYDl.
The effects of thermal inactivation on electrogenic partial reaction of the pump cycle were studied by fluorescence experiments with the electrochromic styryl dye RH4·21, as described (:37). According to the underlying physical principle of electrochromy ("Stark effect"), the fluorescence is linearly related to electric field strength (or charge density, here the number of charges in the membrane) . Thus, the proportion of active pumps (i.e. with a full complement of bound cations) i.s detected by linearly proportional changes of the fluorescence level (39) . In Fig. 7 , the time course of the Huorescence upon addition of NaCl (50 mM), ATP (100 /J-M), and KCI (20 mM) is shown before and after a 1-h incubation at 45 "C for Na,K-ATPase reconstituted without (Fig. 7A) and with a IO-fold excess ofFXYDI (Fig.  7B) . Both Na " binding and the ATP-induced partial reaction, E 1 Na 3 + ATP ~ E 1 -P(Na 3 ) + ADP ~ E 2 -PNa 3 ~ ErP + 3Na +, are reduced by the reduction of the active ion pumps. Again it is shown that FXYDI protects effectively against thermal inactivation. In the absence ofFXYD1, Na'· binding capacity was reduced to -69% of the initial value and enzyme phosphorylation to -17%. In the presence of FX YD 1, the respective numbers were ·-95 and ~-62% . Corresponding experiments were performed also after thermal incubations of 10 and 30 min. The normalized fluorescence levels are plotted against incubation time after addition of NaCl ( Fig. 7C) and ATP (Fig.  7 D) . FXYDI stabilizes almost quantitatively access to the binding sites in the E I conformation and Na + binding. The ATPinduced partial reaction of which the last reaction step, Na ' release in the P-E-z conformation, as monitored by RH421, is more sensitive to thermal inactivation than Nat· binding. Again, however, FXYDI has a clear protective effect. At short in cubation times, a small but signitlcant enhancement of Na + binding and ATP-induced activity was observed. A similar phenomenon was observed previously in measurements of Na,KATPase activity and was attributed to activation of a fraction of dormant pumps by equilibration with the lipid (26, 36).
Figs. 8 -12 concern the mechanism of inactivation and protection by FXYD proteins. In principle, thermal inactivation might be the result of heat-induced unfolding of the 0'1 {31 protein complex, and FXYD proteins might protect against unfolding. One way to study protein unfolding is with denaturants such as urea or guanidinium chloride, as described recently for native Na,K-ATPase (40). The experiment in Fig. 8 examined the effect of increasing concentrations of guanidinium chloride (0 -6 M) on unfolding of the protein as detected by a shift in the intrinsic protein fluorescence spectrum, from an emission maximum of 330 -360 nm (Fig. SA) . In any condition, the difference of the fluorescence emission maximum at 330 and 360 nm divided by the maximum at 330 nm (F 330 -F 3601 F 33o '1(0) provides a measure ofthe percent of native folded structure. As can be seen in Fig. BB , this value fell progressively as the guanidinium chloride concentration was raised from 0 to 6 M, and none of the FXYD proteins protected against this unfolding. The lack of protection by the FXYD proteins against a denaturant makes it unlikely that thermal inactivation is the result of a general unfolding of the protein (see under "Discussion").
As mentioned in the Introduction, a1{31FXYDI complexes prepared as in Ref. 27 are active even without added exogenous SOPS, by contrast with the control O'l{31 complex, which is largely inactive without added lipid. In Ref. 27 hypothesis that thermal inactivation of the detergent -solu ble protein is an accelerated form of detergent-mediated inac tivation caused by displacement of specifically bound phospholipids (see "Discussion"). T his has been tested in four types of experiments. First, we have looked extensively at inactivation of a l{31 and a l{31 FXYD complexes by the detergent C 12 E s . Fig. 9 compared inactivation of a l{31 and the three a l{31F XY D complexes by in creasing concentrations of C ]2E8' above those already in the elution medium, in both NaCI-and KCI-contain -9706 ing medi a. A re-plot of the data in Fig. 9 em phasizes the effects of NaCl-and KCl-containing media (supplemental Fig. S2 ). The tlrst point of interest is that the al{31 complex itself is much more sensitive to C 12 Eg in the KCI -containing compared with the NaCl-containing medium, mirroring exactly the res ponse to thermal inactivation (seen in Fig. 4) . Second, FXYDI protects the enzyme very strongly in both NaCI-and KCI-containing media, and FXYD2 and FXYD4 also protect significantly, so that the tlnal order of effects is FXYDI > FXYD2 > FXYD4. In 
FIGURE 9. Detergent-induced inactivation. Protection by FXYD1, FXYD2, and FXYD4. cd{31 or a l {31 FXYD complexes were prepared with 100 mM NaCI (A) or 100 mM KCI (8) as in Fig. 4 . Excess Cn Eo was added at the indicated concentration, and incubated as described under "Experimental Procedures," and Na,K-ATPase activity was measured. The data points represent the average of two separate experiments.
the presence of the FXYD proteins, the difference between NaCl -and KCl-containing media largely disappeared, similarly, again, to the pattern for thermal inactivation. A small difference from the thermal inactivation experiments is that FXYD2 protects against C12Es better than FXYD4, and there is a biphasic effect of detergent in the case of FXYD4. In essence, however, the characteristics of detergent inactivation observed in Fig. 9 are similar to the thermal inactivation in Fig. 4 , suggesting that they represent essentially the same phenomenon, i.e. thermal inactivation is indeed an accentuated detergent-induced inactivation. A second and more direct test of the notion that FXYD proteins stabilize specific interactions ofPS with the 0'1{31 complex, we have looked at activity of the protein eluted at different SOPS concentrations and then reconstituted or not with FXYDl, FXYD2, and FXYD4 (Fig. 10) . To compare activities of the different preparations at increasing SOPS concentrations, the activities (v) have been normalized by calculating the ratio of activity at a particular SOPS concentration to that at 0.1 mg/ml SOPS (V U . l ) and expressed as v/V O . I ' The experiment in Fig. lOA shows that FXYDI strongly increases and FXYD2 and FXYD4 moderately increase the "apparent affinity" for SOPS, because the curves filr dependence of Na,K-A TPase activity on SOPS are shifted to the left compared with the control. In the presence of FXYD1, in palticular, 0.02 mg/ml SOPS sufficed to preserve full Na,K-ATPase activity. In addition, as seen in Fig. lOB , after heating for 15 min at 37°C, the control curve was shifted significantly to the right, although the curves with the FXYD proteins were shifted only slightly, and the difference between the control and curves witb FXYD proteins was accentuated. Fig. 11 presents a third test of the mechanism of detergent inactivation and protection by FXYD1. If; as inferred previously (26), SOPS interacts specifically with the protein and is displaced by the detergent, one couid expect that the SOPS and detergent should compete. If tbe FXYD protein stabilizes the SOPS on the protein, competition between the phospholipid and detergent should be minimal in the same conditions. The predicted features are observed in Fig. 11 . The concentration of C ,2ES required to inactivate the altn complex is significantly lowered by reducing the SOPS concentration from 0.1 to 0.03 or 0.02 mg/ml. By contrast, for the ali31 FXYD1 complex much higber concentrations of C 12Es are required to inactivate, and there is no difference between the inactivation curves at 0.03 and 0.1 mg/ml of SOPS. A fourth and conclusive test of the mechanism of inactivation, and protection by FXYD1, involved the use of PSD, a bacterial enzyme that specifically converts PS to phosphatidylethanolamine (Fig. 12) . As shown in a previous paper (26) . phosphatidylethanolamine is unable to maintain Na,K-ATPase activity of the eluted enzyme. Therefore, it could be expected that conversion ofthe SOPS to SOPE would be accompanied by inactivation of the enzyme. By contrast, if the mechanism of protection by FXYD1 indeed involves stabilization of binding of specifically bound SOPS, the bound SOPS could be inaccessible to the PSD, and therefore activity could be protected by the bound FXYDl. The result in Fig. 12 represents the average of two experiments and shows conclusively that this prediction is correct.
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A final observation addressed the question whether FXYD proteins stabilize the Na,K-ATPase when expressed in mammalian cell membranes. For this purpose, we have utilized HeLa cells expressing rat cxl (and native human (31) together with co-expressed rat FXYD1, FXYD2, or FXYD4 (Fig 13) . These cells have been used extensively to study both structural interactions and functional effects of the three FXYD proteins (23, 27, 41) . A point that should be taken into account is the recent observation that HeLa cells express FXYD5 (42) . Thus, effects of other expressed FXYD proteins are over and above those of FXYD5 itself (see also under "Discussion"). Cells were grown and membranes were prepared as described previously. The inset of Fig. 13 shows Western blots using rat-specific antiFXYDl, FXYD2, or FXYD4 antibodies to confirm that the cells expressed the three different FXYD proteins, respectively. The membranes were incubated overnight at 0 vC, with low concentrations of CuEs (demasking). with and without ouabain (10 mM), and were then heated at 45 "C for up to 16 h, or not heated. The ouabain-inhibited fraction of the total ATPase activity ( '-'~40%) was then measured. Fig. 13 presents one oftwo similar experiments. The Na,K-ATPase activity of the control membranes (a{3) was thermally inactivated quite slowly at 45 "C (= 50% in 4 h), and all three FXYD proteins protected strongly against the thermal inactivation before eventually losing activity at 16 h. An interesting feature of the experiment is that the 13 . Rat FXYD1 , FXYD2, and FXYD4 co-expressed in HeLa cells with rat a1 protect Na,K-ATPase againstthermal inactivation. The membranes were incubated or not incubated with ouabain as described under "Experimental Procedures" and were then heated at 45°C for the indicated times up to 16 h, and Na,K-ATPase activity was then measured (see "Experimental Procedures"). lnset, Western blot of FXYD1, FXYD2, and FXYD4; symbols for blots and activity are the same. The figure shows one of two similar experiments.
FXYD1 appeared to protect less well than FXYD2 and FXYD4 in the initial 4 h, but a larger fraction of initial activity was preserved at 16 h compared with FXYD2 and FXYD4, which were essentially completely inactivated. As pointed out previously (28) , in cells with co-expressed (x(3 and FXYD subunits, it is not possible to ensure 1:1 stoichiometric ratios of FXYD:a{3, by contrast with in vitro reconstitution ofFXYD with a(3, which does allows experimental control of the stoichiometry (for example, as in Fig. 5 ). An economical explanation of the result in Fig. 13 could assume that the stoichiometry of FXYD1:a{3 is less than I and is lower than the molar ratio of FXYD2:a(3 or FXYD4:a{3 subunits. On this assumption, the initial rate of thermal inactivation should include that of both the a(3FXYDl complex and the unbound a{3 subunits, and it could be faster than the rate of inactivation of a(3FXYD2 and a{3FXYD4 complexes. Over several hours, the a(3 subunits could be completely inactivated, and the remaining a{3FXYDl inactivated slower than the a(3FXYD2 and a(3FXYD4 complexes. Thus, a higher fraction of initial activity could remain for a{3FXYD1 at the longest time (16 h). In any event, whether or not this is the correct explanation. it is clear that FXYDl, FXYD2, and FXYD4 all protect the Na.K-ATPase against thermal inactivation in the intact mammalian membrane (at least compared with the possible effects of FXYD5 (42» .
DISCUSSION
The central finding of this study is that three human FXYD proteins, FXYD1. FXYD2, and FXYD4, protect human Na,KATPase (xl{31 against thermal and detergent inactivation of the reconstituted detergent-soluble purified al{31FXYD complexes and amplify specific SOPS-protein interactions. In addition, co-expression of all three rat FXYD proteins with rat (d in intact HeLa cell membranes protects against thermal inactivation. The extent of stabilization varies in the order FXYDI > FXYD2 2!: FXYD4 but can be very large. certainly by comparison with the modest = 2-fold effects on functional parameters of Na,K-ATPase activity (Ko.sNa, Ko.sK, K",ATP, and Vm aJ. Protection against thermal inactivation by the purified FXYDl, expressed in E. coli, confirms our previous observations of thermal stabilization of human al{31 and (1'2(31 by unpurif1ed FXYD1 expressed in P. pastor-is (27) . Protection by purified human FXYD2b and also rat FXYD2a is consistent with the observation that the renal Na,K-ATPase of mice with FXYD2 knocked out is more thermally labile than that of wild-type mice, which express FXYD2 heavily in the kidney (29). In light of all these findings, stabilization of Na,J(-ATPase may be a general feature of all FXYD proteins. Two questions arise. First, what is the detailed mechanism of stabilization by FXYD proteins? Second, what is the biological significance of stabilization of Na,K-ATPase by FXYD proteins?
Mechanism ojStabilization by FXYD Proteins-The similar features of thermally and detergent-induced inactivation observed in Figs. 4 and 9 , including parallel degrees of protection by the three FXYD proteins, and the effects in Na > ' -and K'" -containing media, show that these reflect essentially the same phenomenon. Taken together with the experiment of Fig.  10 showing directly that all three FXYD proteins raise the apparent affinity of SOPS, and Figs. 11 and 12 showing specific stabilization of SOPS on the protein by FXYD1, the dear-cut conclusion is that the thermally mediated or detergent-mediated inactivation of Na,K-ATPase activity involves displacement of specifically bound SOPS, and FXYD1 prevents or strongly reduces displacement ofthe bound SOPS. This mechanism is, of course, consistent with specific stabilizing effects of phosphatidylserine described previously in Refs. [25] [26] [27] , and an inference in the previous paper that FXYDI stabilizes a lipidprotein interaction, albeit via an unknown yeast phospholipid (27) .
Concerning regions of the FXYD proteins involved in this stabilizing effect, protection against both thermal and detergent inactivation, the similar effects of Na + and K+ ions (in Figs. 4 , 5, and 9) and the FXYD protein-induced increase in the SOPS "aflinity" (Fig. 10) indicate that the trans-membrane segments of the FXYD proteins play an important role. Conversely, the differences in stabilizing effects between FXYDl, FXYD2, and FXYD4 (Figs. 4, 5, and 9 ), which are large in some conditions (e.g. Fig. 2B , in which lack ofetTects ofFXYD2 and FXYD4 are attributed to their dissociation), implies that interactions of the conserved FXYD sequence itself are not predominant.
The experiments with the denaturant guanidinium chloride (Fig. 8) are also revealing. In general, one could expect that that water-soluble chemical denaturants, like urea or guanidinium chloride, would preferentially unfold domains of membrane proteins exposed to the water, by comparison with the less accessible trans-membrane segments, that are also stabilized by hydrophobic interactions of side chains with the lipid and internal H-bonds in the a-helical peptide backbone (43) . Indeed, a very recent study has shown directly that urea unfolds the extramembrane domains of Na,K-ATPase, and in particular, the cytoplasmic domain is more accessible and sensitive to perturbations by urea than the trans-membrane sector, and lipidprotein interactions are also insensitive to the denaturant (40) . Thus, the lack of protection by FXYD proteins against unfolding by guanidinium chloride argues strongly against the involvement of the extramembrane domains of both the (Y, {3, and the FXYD proteins in the stabilizing interactions and, by exclusion, in favor of intramembrane interactions. The result quoted above that human FXYD2b and rat FXYD2a (with dif- ferent N-terminal sequences see Table I .) protect similarly against thermal inactivation also precludes a major role for the extracellular segments preceding the FA'YD motif.
Previous work supports the conclusion that interactions of the trans-membrane segments of the FXYD proteins are prominent in the FXYD -a{3 complex. For example, we have shown that co-immunoprecipitation ofFXYD4 with Cy{3 is more sensitive to the detergent C J2 E JO when compared with FXYD2, and the differences are attributable to residues in the trans-membrane segment (equivalent to 44lL45 versus 55AV56 and Ala-34 versus Gly-45 for human FXYD2 versus FXYD4, respectively) (23). Conversely, in experiments with Xenopus oocytes, although the FXYD motif was shown to be required fot' correct assembly ofFXYD2 and FXYD4 with a{3 (44), this was not the case for FXYD7, but rather the two conserved glycine residues within the trans-membrane segment were important (Gly-41 and Gly-30 in human FXYD2). These observations argue against an overriding role of the F XYDY motif in the FXYD-a{3 interaction (45) . Similarly the human G41R mutation of FXYD2, associated with hereditary renal MgH -wasting, disrupts assembly of FXYD2 with the (X subunit and trafficking of FXYD2 to the cell membrane (46, 47) . The residues identified in these studies are all on one face of the trans-membrane segment of the FXYD protein (Gly-30, Ala-34, Gly-41, 44IL45 in human FXYD2) and interact with M9 of a (see Fig 14) . Although the aromatic residues in FXYDY bridge both a and {3 subunits, these interactions of the FXYD subunit appear to be less predominant than the trans-membrane interactions. They could, rather, orient the trans-membrane segment of the FXYD protein for correct interaction with M9 of the a subunit. Fig. 14 presents two views of the interaction of the FXYD protein (FXYDlO) with a and {3 subunits of the shark rectal gland Na,K-ATPase in the 2.4-A. resolution structure determined recently (21) . The trans-membrane segment of the FXYD protein interacts with only one trans-membrane segment of the (X subunit (M9) confirming the flnding in Ref. 20 , and the aromatic residues of the FXYDY sequence interact with both a and {3 subunits (Fig. 14, left) . According to the evidence presented in this study, the trans-membrane interactions ofthe FXYD protein are the major determinants of the stabilizing effect, whereas the interactions of the F XYD sequence itself are less important. Thus, we propose (Fig. 14, right) that SOPS is bound specifically near the trans-membrane segment of the FXYD protein and trans-membrane segments ofthe a subunit, and the FXYD protein amplifies the SOPS -(~ interactions, making it less easy for the detergent to displace the bound SOPS. As shown in Fig 14 (right) there are two possible interactive positions for SOPS, on either side ofthe FXYD protein, in the crevices between M8, M9, and MlO or M2, M6, and M9 of the a subunit. Of course, this model is subject to further proof. In forthcoming papers, we shall provide independent evidence for binding of lipid molecules between both M8, M9, and MlO and M2, M6, and M9? ·8 The concept in Fig. 14 (right) is also consistent with a finding that anionic lipids affect kinetic effects of FXYDI0 on shark rectal gland enzyme (48) .
Another interesting feature concerns the large difference in stability of the protein in NaCl-or KCl-containing media in the absence of the FXYD protein (Na I > K I ), but little or no difference in the presence of FXYD proteins (Na = K) (Figs. 4-and 9 and supplemental Figs. SI and S2). A possible explanation can be proposed on the basis of the likely position of aNa-specific third cation site between M6, MR, and M9 (see Ref. 49) , adjacent to the trans-membrane segment of the FXYD protein (Fig.  14, right) . In the absence of both the FXYD protein and the bound Na ion, M9 may be relatively mobile and the bound SOPS easily displaced by the detergent. A Na ion bound in the Na-selective site may stabilize M9 and the bound SOPS more effectively than bound K ions, reducing the ability of the detergent to remove the SOPS. By contrast, in the presence of the FXYD protein, M9 and the SOPS may be immobilized, when either Na or K ions are bound, so that the SOPS is less easily displaced, in either condition.
Inactivation of Na,K-ATPase activity by heating or excess detergent may be attributed to irreversible changes in disposition of trans-membrane segments that affect the ability to sustain El -E2 conformational changes or occlude cations. Previously, for example, it was shown that heating of renal. Na,K-ATPase induces an irreversible change in topological organization of the M8-MlO trans-membrane segments (50, 51) . The experiments with both fluorescein-labeled protein and RH4·21, especially those in the absence of FXYDl, add some insights into the mechanism of inactivation. First, Na + binding, detected by the RH421 signal, is inactivated by about 30% after incubation at 45·C for 1 h (Fig. 7C) . Second, the ATP-dependent change in the RH421 signal, indicative of the subsequent steps EjNa: i + ATP --,) EI-P(Na: i ) + ADP --,) E 1 -PNa;3 --,) E 2 -P + 3Na+, is more sensitive and is inactivated over 80% after incubation at 45 "C for 1 h (Fig. 7D) . The RH421 experiments do not distinguish whether phosphorylation and Na + occlusion, E 1 (Na 3 ) + ATP --,) E1-P(Na; i) + ADP, or the conformation transition, E 1 -P(Na 3 ) --,) I 2 -PNa 3 , itself are preferentially inacti - 
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vated, because the dye monitors the subsequent Na + release. The results with the fluorescein-labeled enzyme (Fig. 6 ) demonstrate, however, that the tramition I I --,) E2 when Rb I is bound is strongly inactivated by heating. T hus, this observation suggests that the transition E I -P(Na 3 ) --,) E 2 -PNa 3 with Na + bound may be the most sensitive to thermal inactivation in the Na + -translocating pathway. In any event, as observed in Fig. 7 , FXYDI protects against inactivation of both cation occlusion and the E 1-I 2 conformational changes.
A final point concerns the experiment with the HeLa cell membranes (Fig. 13) . In these conditions, of course, no detergent is present. The Na,K-ATPase activity is much less thermally labile than in the detergent-soluble purified recombinant protein. Nevertheless, all three FXYD proteins protect strongly against thermal inactivation. With the knowledge of the mechanism of the protective effects of FXYD proteins in the purified recombinant protein, one could assume that heating increases the chance of displacement of the PS from its specific binding site(s) with the accompanying irreversible inactivation, and the FXYD protein p[otects against that event. Because FXYD5 is expressed natively in HeLa cells (42) , the observed stabilizing effects of FXYDl, FXYD2, and FXYD4 are over and above any such effects of FXYD5 itself (or any other natively expressed FXYD protein). In any case, protection by all three expressed FXYD proteins against thermal inactivation in a native mammalian cell membrane is consistent with the notion that this phenomenon has biological significance.
Biological Significance of Stabilization by FXYD ProteinsCellular proteins are subject to a variety of stress conditions that may affect their folding and compromise their biological function. A key cellular feature is to identify misfolded proteins and either re-fold them with the aid of chaperones or direct them to degradation in the lysosome or proteosome. In the case of membrane proteins, this is accomplished by the endocytotic pathway. The plasma membrane is in a dynamic equ ilibrium with the endosomal compartment. In the endosome, membrane proteins undergo a "quality check" and arc either recycled back to the cell surface or are targeted to the lysosome (52) . In addition to the physiological temperature of 37 ·C that can be considered normal "stress," oxidative stress (either ischemia or hypoxia) is a common type, leading to the formation of free radicals and damage to cell proteins. Interestingly, FXYD proteins are particularly abundant in organs that are sensitive to oxidative stress, i.e. heart (FXYDl), brain (FXYD6 and FXYD7), and kidney (FXYD2, FXYD4, and FXYD5) (3), As discussed below, FXYD2 plays an important role in the response of kidney cells to osmotic stress.
In principle, stabilization of the Na,K-ATPase at physiological temperature (37 0C) by FXYD proteins could, over time, increase the pump density by reducing degradation o[ endocytosis, thereby increasing Na,K-pumping capacity. Conversely, lack of association of FXYD proteins with a{3 subunits may destabilize and lead to increased degradation or endocytosis of the protein and lower levels ofNa,K-ATPase activity. A number of examples illustrate this hypothesis, although, it must be admitted, direct evidence is lacking. One relevant observation is that, by contrast with the specific expression pattern ofFXYD2 in native kidney tissue (53), FXYD2 is not normally expressed in cultured renal cells (54., 55) , although other FXYD proteins such as FXYDI can be expressed in renal cells (42) . However, in conditions that are more stressful than normal culture media, it is possible to induce expression of FXYD2 in kidney cells (IMCD3, NRK-52E), for example by adapting them to higher than normal hypertonicity (56 -58) and also to some extent by heat shock, oxidative stress, and heavy metals (58). These observations have led to the suggestion that FXYD2 adapts the pump function and cell survival to different stress conditions. Adaptation of IMCD3 cells to hypertonicity has been studied in detail. In particular, induction of FXYD2 in the IMCD3 cells adapted to hypertonic media is essential, because knockdown of the FXYD2 by siRNA is lethal to the IMCD3 cells in the hypertonic media (59). Interestingly, both a and {3 subunits and FXYD2 are up-regulated, but the signaling pathways used for the subunits are different (a, (3 transcription are regulated by Na + cyt and FXYD2 by Cl-cyt' respectively) (56, 60) . It might appear paradoxical that adaptation to hypertonicity is associated with increased levels of a{3 subunits, which should increase the total Na/K-pumping capacity of the cells, and also FXYD2, which reduces the apparent affinity for Na + cyt and could reduce the Na/K-pumping capacity. However, if the stabilization effect of FXYD2 leads to compensatory increased pump density this could off-set the effect of a reduced Na + cyt affinity. Another example concerns the G41R mutant of human FXYD2 associated with autosomal dominant renal hypomagnesia (46, 47) . As reviewed in Ref. 61 , the distal convoluted tubule is the site of active renal Mg2+ absorption and regulation of Mg2+ balance. Although it is known that the G4.lR mutant FXYD2 does not associate with the a{3units, the mechanism of Mg:l+ loss is not known (46, 47) . In relation to the hypothesis raised here, it seems possible that, over time, the lack of association with FXYIJ2 G41R and loss of stabilization of a{3 subunits reduces the density of pumps in the distal convoluted tubule, thereby compromising the ability of the cell to maintain the driving for ce for active Mg2+ transport (trans-epithelial voltage, Na' gradients). A recent paper reports that induction of FXYD2 in human proximal tubule cells by hypertonic media is associated with increased Na,K-ATPase activity and a subunit expression, but the increase in Na,K-ATPase activity and a subunit density is blunted in the cells from patients with the G41R mutation, thus associating the two phenomena (62) .
Another example has been described in connection with mice defici ent in FXYDl. In these mice, which also showed increased cardiac mass and ejection fraction, Na,K-ATPase activity was found to be signifkantly depressed, due both to reduced a subunit expression and apparently a lower turnover rate (30). Interestingly, although the level of a1 was decreased by about 20%, a2 was much more decreased, by about 60%. As we have reported, (x2 seems to be intrinsically much less stable than a I, and it also associates less well with FXYDI (27, 63) . Thus, the deflciency of FXYDI may be more destabili zi ng for a2 than for a1.
Although these examples are suggestive, they do not prove that ex pression levels of a{3 subunits and FXYD proteins are necessarily correlated in response to stress. Indeed, it must be born in mind that stress can lead to exchange of expression of one FXYD protein for another in association with the Na,KATPase, namely FXYD2a for FXYD1 in kidney cells exposed to hyperosmotic media (42) . This tlncling could imply that FXYD proteins are obligatory rather than subsidiary subunits of Na-K-ATPase, and responses of Na-K-ATPase to cellular stress involve interchanging different FXYD proteins rather than expressing one parti culai' member of the family. Of course, not all stress need have the same consequence for the cell. Obviously, the hypothesis that expression levels of FXYD proteins and the (:< subunit arc correlated could be tested directly by looking at the lifetime and steady-state levels of the a subunit in cells at the physiological temperature, and different condi tions, when associated or not associated with FXYD proteins.
